
Enriching the CNY community through visual and performing arts since 1892!

Hello friends!

Welcome to our 51st Season!
We have some VERY EXCITING events coming up, including:

*Marcia Ball on the Main Stage Oct. 7, 7pm
*Maximilian Eyle & John Driscoll in the Courtyard, Oct. 14, 7pm

*Yasmin Williams on Oct. 19, 8pm - FREE Main Stage event!
*Three new Gallery Exhibits

*TICKETS ON SALE for Main Stage & Courtyard/Cafe shows
*Paranormal Tours Oct. 13 and 27

*Halloween FUNdraiser with Grateful Upstate Toodleloo, Oct. 28, 7pm
*2024 Gallery Exhibition Call

*2023 Holiday Artisan Gift Shop Call
*Songwriting Workshops

*Live Music Audio Tech Fundamentals Workshop Series
*Photographing the Everyday Workshop Series

*2023 SCR Grant Awards

and so much more!

The EOH 1892 historic Landmark Theater has no ventilation system and the seats are
close together. If you are ill, please stay home.

Masks are available on site for those who need/want them. 

EOH respectfully requests minimizing use of scents and fragrances in the 1892 theater. 

THIS IS AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE THE SAFEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE
ENVIRONMENT FOR OUR PATRONS, ARTISTS, VOLUNTEERS AND STAFF.

THANK YOU!

Please always refer to our website for the most updated information. 

Interested in further EOH programming?

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=89&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=113
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=86&a=9&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=87&a=14&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=112&a=32&src=default
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/eventperformances.asp?evt=66
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/arts-education/2023/9/23/songwriting-workshop-september-23th-2023
http://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/photographingtheeveryday
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/holiday-sale
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/someplace-else
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/home-body
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2023/9/23/patricia-heaton
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/gallery-submission-guidelines
https://www.goldenpaints.com/
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3


Visit our website at www.earlvilleoperahouse.com for all our programs
and services, how to volunteer, sign up for memberships and more!

Marcia BallMarcia Ball
October 7 @ 7pmOctober 7 @ 7pm

“Rollicking, playful, good-time blues and intimate, reflective balladry...her
songs ring with emotional depth” –Rolling Stone

"A welcome ray of sunshine...Ball is a killer pianist, a great singer and
songwriter. Potent blues, sweet zydeco, soulful, fast and furious Texas

boogie...heartfelt, powerful and righteous" –Billboard

“Fifty years have passed in a flash,” says Texas-born, Louisiana-raised pianist,
songwriter and vocalist Marcia Ball of her long and storied career. Ball, the

2018 Texas State Musician Of The Year, has won worldwide fame and
countless fans for her ability to ignite a full-scale roadhouse rhythm and blues
party every time she takes the stage. Her rollicking Texas boogies, swampy

New Orleans ballads and groove-laden Gulf Coast blues have made her a one-
of-a-kind favorite with music lovers all over the world. With each new release,

her reputation as a profoundly soulful singer, a boundlessly talented pianist and
a courageous, inventive songwriter continues to grow. Her love of the road has

led to years of soul-satisfying performances at festivals, concert halls and
clubs. The New York Times says, “Marcia Ball plays two-fisted New Orleans
barrelhouse piano and sings in a husky, knowing voice about all the trouble

http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=89&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=89&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp


men and women can get into on the way to a good time.” The Houston
Chronicle says simply, “She’s as perfect as an artist can be.”

BUY TICKETS HERE

Yasmin WilliamsYasmin Williams
October 19 @ 8pmOctober 19 @ 8pm

This FREE Performance is
Brought to you by Colgate Live Music
Collective and Earlville Opera House

Yasmin Williams sits on her leather couch, her guitar stretched across her lap
horizontally with its strings turned to the sky. She taps on the fretboard with her

left hand as her right hand plucks a kalimba placed on the guitar’s body. Her
feet, clad in tap shoes, keep rhythm on a mic’d wooden board placed under

her. Even with all limbs in play, it’s mind boggling that the melodic and

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=89&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=113
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=113


percussive sounds that emerge are made by just one musician, playing in real
time. With her ambidextrous and pedidextrous, multi-instrumental techniques
of her own making and influences ranging from video games to West African

griots subverting the predominantly white male canon of fingerstyle guitar,
Yasmin Williams is truly a guitarist for the new century. So too is her stunning

sophomore release, Urban Driftwood, an album for and of these times. Though
the record is instrumental, its songs follow a narrative arc of 2020, illustrating

both a personal journey and a national reckoning, through Williams’ evocative,
lyrical compositions.

GET TICKETS HERE

A FUNdraiser!

Grateful UpstateGrateful Upstate
ToodlelooToodleloo

October 28 @ 7pmOctober 28 @ 7pm

Just in time for Halloween- The DEAD rise again!

Join us for this FUNraiser with... GRATEFUL UPSTATE TOODLELOO
and come SHAKE YOUR BONES!

Grateful Upstate Toodeloo brings together some of the finest musicians from
across Central New York and beyond to perform the music of The Grateful

Dead. They kicked off 2023 with back to back packed houses in Owego and
Cooperstown, and in fall of 2022, they debuted in Albany. Grateful Upstate
Toodleloo hosts a monthly residency at Funk n Waffles in Syracuse that will

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=113
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=86&a=9&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=86&a=9&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp


continue throughout 2023. Join them here at EOH for "nothing but a good
time"!

GET TICKETS HERE

Don't wait to get
your tickets for

Squirrel Nut Zippers
Holiday Caravan!

BUY YOUR TICKETS HERE!

Courtyard SeriesCourtyard Series
$15 General/$12 Member for each show$15 General/$12 Member for each show

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=86&a=9&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=93&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/BundlePurchase_Qty.asp?BundleID=6
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/


Maximilian EyleMaximilian Eyle
and John Driscolland John Driscoll

October 14 @ 7PMOctober 14 @ 7PM
Max and John bring a powerful blend of blues, roots, and jazz to the stage,

drawing heavily on New Orleans traditions. Inspired by Syracuse’s long history
of the blues, Max and John carry on the tradition as one of the area’s foremost
duo acts. Their use of the guitar, harmonica, piano, and vocals mix traditions
from America’s roots. The result is a refreshing blend of blues, jazz, and funk.
Both are native to the area where they currently live and perform. Learn more

by visiting www.eylemusic.com.

BUY TICKETS HEREBUY TICKETS HERE

For more shows, visit our ticketing
home!

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=87&a=14&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=87&a=14&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=87&a=14&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://eylemusic.com/
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsarea.asp?p=87&a=14&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/


Great thanks to our show sponsors!Great thanks to our show sponsors!

Click the image above to learn more and to register!



Click on the image to register today!!

Songwriting Workshops
& Showcase



Click the image above to learn more and to register!

Click the image above to learn more and to register!



CLICK ON THE IMAGE TO LEARN MORE

Current Gallery Exhibits
September 23 - November 4

Special thanks to Golden Artist Colors for their support of our
Visual Arts Program.

East GalleryEast Gallery
Kelly OlshanKelly Olshan
"Someplace"Someplace

Else"Else"
My work responds to the idealism and

https://www.goldenpaints.com/
https://www.goldenpaints.com/
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/someplace-else
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/someplace-else
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/someplace-else


anxiety of endless striving, grappling
with a relentless fixation on a better
elsewhere. My 3D paintings and site-
responsive installations invite the
viewer to navigate an imagined
landscape. Abstracted staircases defy
spatial logic: rendered impossible to
climb, they provide false pathways to
an inaccessible place. READ MORE
Pictured above: "Antarctica" by Kelly Olshan

West GalleryWest Gallery
JW JohnstonJW Johnston
"Home Body""Home Body"

This is my home and I wear it like skin. This is
where casual conversation provides
sustenance, where triumphs are celebrated,
failures endured, where my father died despite
my attempts to resuscitate him, and where I
once shared an observation with my mother
before remembering she had died a week
earlier. READ MORE
Pictured right: "Sealed Coal Bin" by JW Johnston

Arts CaféArts Café
Patrisha HeatonPatrisha Heaton

"A Retrospective""A Retrospective"
Over the years I’ve worked with charcoal,
pastels, acrylics, and darkroom
photography. I felt an immediate shift when
I I bought myself an iPad and an Apple
Pencil…I never looked back. I love the
immediacy of using digital painting and
collage with my images. READ MORE

Pictured above: "Snap Seed" by Patrisha Heaton

https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/someplace-else
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/home-body
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/home-body
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/home-body
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/home-body
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2023/9/23/patricia-heaton
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2023/9/23/patricia-heaton
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2023/9/23/patricia-heaton
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2023/9/23/patricia-heaton


Click the image above for information on how to submit your artwork for an exhibit!

Special thanks to Golden Artist Colors
for their support of our Visual Arts Program.

https://www.goldenpaints.com/


For a list of all 2023 Statewide Community
Regrants projects visit:

earlvilleoperahouse.com/2023-scr-awards
The SCR Program is made possible with public funds from the New York State Council on
the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature,

and administered by The Earlville Opera House. Additional funding for Broome County
provided by the Stewart W. and Willma C. Hoyt Foundation.

New Merch Alert!New Merch Alert!

https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/2023-scr-awards


Come on in and get your EOH merch! We've got a new batch of black
shirts with our vintage silver logo (made from 100% cotton from

environmentally-friendly and sustainable sources, and new tumblers too-
buy one for $10 and get a free drink in the Arts Cafe!)

On-site sales only!

FOR RENT: AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Earlville Opera House (EOH) has an adjacent 1400 sq. foot storefront located
at #8 East Main Street for rent beginning in October. We are now accepting

proposals to lease this space.
 

In order to benefit both the tenants and the Opera House, we are specifically



looking for a business that relates to Opera House programming and/or can
provide a meaningful service to the greater Earlville community. For example, a

store selling musical related items, a shop that has occasional live music or
has a musical or artistic theme, however all business proposals will be

thoughtfully considered. $900/mo. + utilities (garbage and water included).

Please submit the following information by email
to: info@earlvilleoperahouse.com

or mail to: EOH, PO 111, Earlville, NY 13332.

Serious inquires only.
 

Please include in your proposal:
 

1) The general concept for the business:
 

2) Your experience with this type of business:
 

3) Your experience with operating a business in general:

4) Do you have the resources for customizing the space for proposed operation:

5) Include any other information that would be helpful such as market research or a
business plan.

WishlistWishlist
We are always in need of office supplies
and other things! If you can help, here are
some other things we wish for:

2 Full size fridges for the Kitchen
and Green Room
Enthusiastic volunteers
Visits and smiles!

Become a Sustaining PartnerBecome a Sustaining Partner
Your beloved Earlville Opera House faced tough new

challenges during the pandemic shutdown. With no shows,
no workshops or classes, galleries and gift shop closed

and the theater dark we lost major portions of our revenue.
We are still recovering from this and you can help by

becoming a Sustaining Partner!

Click here for more information!

Save-A-SeatSave-A-Seat
Preserve a Place in History!Preserve a Place in History!

Would you like to commemorate someone, honor a family member, friend, organization, or
business? Reserve your custom engraved seat plaque, and pick your available seat in our

mailto:info@earlvilleoperahouse.com
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3


1892 historic theater! Seat plaques are $200 each and include engraving, mounting on the
seat of your choice, and a free individual annual membership (a $50 value!).

Call 315.691.3550 or click here to reserve your seat in the landmark theater.
Opportunities are limited!  

Save-A-Seat to support the mission of the Earlville Opera House!

SAVE-A-SEAT TODAY!SAVE-A-SEAT TODAY!

The Earlville Opera House Multi Arts Center enriches the Central
New York community through the visual and performing arts while
preserving our beautiful historic theater. Founded in 1972 as a not-

for-profit, volunteer-based, community service organization, we
promote the arts in a rural region of Central New York by offering
programs of cultural, educational, and historical significance; and

preserving and restoring the architectural and historic integrity of the
Earlville Opera House, a unique second-story theater constructed in

1892. The Earlville Opera House was added to the National
Register of Historic Places in 1973.

Visit the historic Landmark Theater, Art Galleries, and Artisan's Gift Shop
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10-5 and Saturday 12-3

Gallery Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10-4 and Saturday 12-2:30

Become a member today!

Support the arts in your  community
-- volunteer today!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/MembershipSelection.asp?type=2&origType=0
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/volunteer
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/volunteer
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/


STAY CONNECTED!

   

WE ARE ACCESIBLE!

Earlville Opera House events are made possible, in part, with
public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts with
the support of the Office of the Governor of the State of New
York and the New York State Legislature, and through the

generosity of EOH members.

https://www.facebook.com/earlvilleoperahouse
http://instagram.com/earlvilleopera

